KURNITZ
CREATIVE WRITING AWARD

The contest is open to international degree seeking students or EAP students currently enrolled at the UCLA main campus*.  

1st Prize - $2,500  
2nd Prize - $1,000  
3rd Prize - $300

*US Permanent Residents, VGRs, UCLA Extension, Certificate Program, and AB540 students are ineligible for this award.

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH

CALL FOR ENTRIES
NOVELS | SHORT STORIES | POETRY
ALL TYPES OF CREATIVE WRITING ARE WELCOME

AN ENGLISH WRITING CONTEST FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS

The Kurnitz Creative Writing Award competition is funded by a private endowment and administered by the Dashew Center for International Students and Scholars.

For more info visit our website: www.internationalcenter.ucla.edu